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TYLER. - TEXAS.

FALL and SPRING
CATALOG

Look at pretty pictures mailed out by others but or-

der the best plants possible to grow, from us.

We grow our plants and ship them fresh from our

fields.

ROSES :-: SHRUBS :-: EVERGREENS :-: FRUITS



TYLER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Tyler, Texas, June 17th. 1927.

Mr. A. L. Thompson,

Prop., Rosemont Nursery Go.,

Tyler, Texas.

Dear Sir:-
»

We are pleased to express our appreciation for the very
fine nursery which you are building up from year to year, and we
consider it a distinct asset to our city and county.

We believe that you have equally as good, if not one of the

linest assortments of shrubbery, evergreens, roses, etc., which
it has been our privilege to inspect and, apparently, they are

true to type.

We are pleased to have such men as you .as members of

our Chamber of Commerce who are ever striving for the bettei-

ment and up-building of Tyler and Smith County.

Yours vary truly,

E. P. McKENNA, President

A Peep Into One of Our Kose Fields



ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

A WORD OF APPRECIATION—In presenting this our

latest catalogue to the public, we wish to thank each and every

old customer for their patronage in the past. We know we have

pleased most of you by the many repeat orders we have re-

ceived and personal letters praising our stock. We shall

endeavor to merit and hold your confidence from season to

season.

NEW CUSTOMERS—Those whom it has not been our

pleasure to serve will please give us at least a trial order, we

want you to know our plants.

MEMBER OF

American Association of Nurserymen.

Southwestern Association of Nurserymen.

Oklahoma Nurseryman's Association.

American Rose Society.

REFERENCE
Tyler Chamber of Commerce.
Peoples National Bank of Tyler.

Citizen's National Bank of Tyler

Tyler State Bank and Trust Co.

Any Business House in Tyler.

BUSINESS TERMS AND SUGGESTIONS—INFORMATION
LOCATION—Our Nurseries are located four miles west of

Tyler on the Dixie Highway.

VISITORS—Welcome, we are glad to have you visit us

and see the plants growing in the fields.

TELEPHONE number 9030.

ORDER BLANK—Please use it and fill out carefully.

TERM'S—Cash.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS—Customers will please state

how they wish their plants shipped. When left to us we will

use our best judgment.

PARCEL POST—Small parcels should be shipped by parcel

post .as this is safe and much cheaper.

POSTAGE—If order is to be shipped by Parcel Post, remit-

tance must be made to cover postage. If you allow more than

enough to cover carriage we will include extra plants if the

refund justifies it at all.

PARCEL POST RATES apply on weights up to 70 pounds

in the first, second and third zones. In zones 300 miles or

more from Tyler, the limit is 50 pounds.
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ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES

1st. lb. Addtl. lb.

First zone—Tyler and within 50 miles of Tyler 5c lc

Second zone—Within 50 to 150 miles of Tyler 5c lc

Third zone—Within 150 to 300 miles of Tyler 6c Zc

Fourth zone—Within 300 to 600 miles of Tyler 7c 4c

Fifth zone—Within 600 to 1000 miles of Tyler 8c 6c

Sixth zone—Within 1000 to 1400 miles of Tyler 9c 8c

7th zone—Within 1400 to 1800 miles of Tyler 11c 10c

8th zone—All over 1800 miles of Tyler 12c

SAFE ARRIVAL—We guarantee safe arrival on all pack-

ages sent by mail or express. Should any customer fail to re-

ceive goods in a reasonable time, they should notify us, sending

a copy of their order. Claims for adjustment must be made

upon receipt of goods.

RESERVATION OF STOCK—Will be made when one-

half the price accompanies the order. This is to accomodate

those who are not ready to plant but wish to secure the stock be-

fore same is sold.

IF PLANTS are received during FREEZING WEATHER-
do not open in warm air but place the package in good cellar

or bury in the ground until it is thawed out. -

LET NATURE HELP MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE

With trees and shrubs as furniture, she will prove herself

,an artistic housekeeper. Four walls don't make a home. A

bare dirt or sod yard about the house is as forbidding and unin-

viting as a living room without pictures, curtains, rugs or

chairs Poorly groomed house surroundings are discouraging

and do not have the proper moral effect on the family. Be-

sides they serve to depreciate the value of property. JJ-very

home is entitled to lawns, flowers, trees and shrubs. Give Ma

Nature a free hand, and order her materials -from Rosemont

Nurseries; she will delightfully surprise you by using the rich,

blue sky as a ceiling, frescoing the walls with the tall mem-

bers of the forest family and carpeting the floor with well

woven bermuda. She will tie the dwelling to the lawn with a

beautiful border and arrange beds, etc.just as tidy on the out-

side as Mary Ann does on the inside.

The effect will be to make the rest at the end of the day

more rejuvenating. Dad, mother, brother and the girls will

be grateful for the calm beauty of green and flowering shrubs.
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ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

THE COST IS LOW
Twenty-five or thirty dollars carefully spent now will be

worth a thousand or more in a few years. You don't have to
be a landscape gardner. Amateurs may drive around, picking
out the best looking grounds and mentally registering the ideas
that can be adapted to their own place. Carefully plan every
detail. Write Rosemont Nursery Co.; they will gladly assist
you in solving your problem. Try to select and arrange plant-
ing so that your home will be beautiful all the year. Money
is not all . There is something more to be obtained from this

life than "dirty lucre" smd three meals a day. Every human
heart craves beauty and comfort. One way for us to satisfv
that inner longing is to create verdant, lovely settings for our
homes; to plant grass, trees, bushes and flowers where they
will be of esthetic value as well as for monetary worth.

And remember also the orchard and vineyard. They are
ornamental and furnish delicious fruit for the family. The
health of the family demands an orchard. The surplus, after
taking care of home needs, may be turned into ready cash.

OUR SELECT LIST OF ROSEMONT ROSES.
Plant Rosemont Specimen Roses and Avoid Disappointment
Among all the flowering shrubs that make for beauty,

grace and ornamentation, there is none that can compare with
the Rose. The wide range of color, shape and size of thcblooms,
and the diversity .and character of the foliage give it a wider
range for decoration than any other group of plants. When
added to those qualifications are the case of culture,
quick and ample response in blossoms, it is not to be wonder-
ed at that the Rose has been aptly termed the "Queen of
Flowers."

ROSEMONT ROSES are not to be compared with the av-
erage class of plants offered the public. We grow our Roses
here at Tyler under our personal supervision. The soil and
climate is especially adapted to the developm?nt of fine Roses.

ROSEMONT ROSES ARE:

1 . Field grown.

2. Budded on Disease Resisting Sto ks.
3. Two years old.

4. Average Two to Three Feet in Heighth (Depending upon
variety.)

5. Well Branched-Fine Root System.

6. Specimen Plants-only the best grades of plants is offered
our customers.

7. Every Rosemont Specimen Rose has bloomed Freely one
Season in the Field.
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ROSEMONT NUR^RJL^D^I^-
•n iriPlH TheV are not robbed of vi-

3 Fresh Plants-From the Field. me>

talitv bv repeated handling. g
9 Tru" to Label-You get the variety you order or jour

Tjusfrtdy to gladden your beart witb tbe best there is in J

i
f
„l Rose with desirable habits of growth.

HINTS ON CARE AND CULTURE OF ROSES

ANY GOOD GARDEN SO.L is airight for Roses m

season however is alright—*.*

the first, usually with us.; ^nvivv
MAKE AN W2

3tS?£Z'<2£»£<ZZ" as it grew in the nor-

""dO NOT EXPOSE PLANTS to the,s»n and wind, heap

protected until yon are ready to set each ptont.

S S ro-also wood ashes.

we„=S»^l£rl
-Se^fS\C b^llinage is a,s„ essentia,.

They are never happy>™ »
be prevented with ,

MILDEW AND BLACK SPOT n-ay bej
rf

mixture composed of 9 parts dustmg f
Mj|dew

ffSaiffi^ S* Spot is best Cached by

picking off affected leaves.



ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

PRUNING—Rosemont Roses are pruned for setting be-

fore being shipped.they will need no further pruning the first

season. Bush roses of Hybrid Perpetual type should be cut back

to within five or six eyes of the ground and Bush roses of the

Tea and Pernetian type should be cut down to about four eyes.

Old weak stems should be entirely removed. The stems left

should be cut just above an eye which points out. This gives

the plant an open ,and well balanced shape. The proper time

for pruning is just before the buds begin to swell in the

Spring.

PRUNING CLIMBERS—Climbers which bloom only in the

Spring: should be pruned after they have finished blooming.

They bloom on the wood of the previous season's growth and

you cut off your blooms if you prune before they bloom in the

spring. They should be pruned sufficient to keep in bounds and
to remove old and weak canes and branches. Everblooming
climbers should be pruned in the Spring to keep in bounds and
to remove weak canes.

HE WHO WOULD HAVE BEAUTIFUL ROSES MUST
LOVE THEM AND TAKE CARE OF THEM.

What we mean by Specimen Roses—Our Specimen size rose

is the only rose we offer our customers. We find they prefer

to pay a little more and get the best there is. Our Specimen
size rose represents the very heaviest grade of our rose crop.

Our price is the lowest possible considering grade of plants.

They are cheap in price and high in quality. Any variety

of rose we offer will pay for itself the first season in beauti-

ful blossoms. Compare the value of the blossoms you gather
the first season with the price you would have to pay at your
florist

ESTIMATED DELIVERY CHARGES ON ROSES
BY PARCEL POST

Zone 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

6 Plants 10c 15c 19c 25c 33c 40c 48c 55c
vl2 Plants 15c 19c 27c 42c 57c 72c 85c 1.05
25 Plants 20c 30c 49c 86c 1.23 1.60 1.98 2.35

Determine your Zone from table on page two
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ROSEMONT NURSER^CO^TVlerJ[e^

OUR SELECT LIST OF PINK BUSH ROSES.

RADIANCE (H T.)-(J..^S^^^oSky.
Rose according to the decision °f^^^Sng Pink. Beau-

fndeed a beautiful Rose-we insider it our ^mng
a

tiful pointed buds of clear even shade ofpmk, P 8

tulip shaped blossom on long graceful stems. W y

COLUMBIA (H. T.)-<* G. HiU ^£^1^
Geo. Shawyer. Words fail t

,
do

opens. Superbly

SedVnnV^r^;sron^— —
of good length

. the base. Unique in every way.

MADAM ABEL C^J^^^^^\
!S94)-Dr. Grill X Victor Verdict A lea^ P

•
* Deep

perpetual bloomer, large and beautif

^

n bud
lar .

recurved petals of rose-pink, tinted s..lmon, y y

y Tv,rr>rw m T )-(M. Leenders & Co.)-Mme.

Z^-i-^ei canes. Free burner,

very double

; rnrHET (T)-(Cochet, 1892)-Hardy vigoro-

PINKMAMAN COCHLI-U ) Flowers are of

us grower; one of the most beautiful pinks. ^ ^
enormous size, very tottiand ot ie V

ls Long

pink, shaded rosy crimson, broad, true*

pointed buds, good "comer.
shade

of dss^r^^r TStr neariy

trnlL stems £ £ .pLt-Ducher
MADAM CAROLINE TESTOU L

(J & BraUant

s»& a?-tremely krse flowev£ '

• douUe and beautiful. Very fragrant.

MRS GEORGE SHAWJ^H
e
^"we

1911)-Bright Peach-Pink flowers la ge
beautiful in every

consider this rose one of our
wel i even during our long

way; a vigorous grower and J^oms graceful stems .

dry spells of summer. A handsome

PRICE, All roses except ^marked Specia» 2 y^
-own J^dded^plants.

r

spec
btught at Hundred

dozen,

rate.



ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

FRANK W. DUNLOP— (H. T.)- A brilliant rose-pink va-
riety of clear color, good bloomer, vigorous grower. Flowers
on long stiff stems. Excellent for cuttiing.

MRS. CHAS RUSSELL— (H. T.)-(A. Montgomery, 1818). A
bright Tose-pink, deepenig toward the center; large bud» and
flowers, with heavy leathery folage. Thrifty, another good
one.

PAUL NEYRON—(H. T.)-(Levet, 1869)-Victor Verdier
X Anna de Diesbach. Paul Neyron though an old rose, has the
distinction of producing the largest pink rose in the world, very
double and full. Long graceful stems. Color a clear pink
shaded to rose. Ranks second among the H. P. Toses. Blooms
profusely about three times each season in our section. A half
dozen of these large pompons make a nice boquet.

Every Rosemont Rose Has Bloomed Profusely One Year
In The Field.

All Rosemont Roses are overbloomers except a few. Tbo>»-
which bloom only in the Spring are so listed.

LOS ANGELES— (H. T.)-(Howard & Smith 1910) -Mad-
ame Segond Weber X Lyon Rose. Chosen by the American
Rose Society as one among the twelve best roses in America.
Los Angeles is a new Tose originated in California and has
made a big sensation. Subject to black-spot but may be pro-
tected from this trouble by formular given on page 4. The
growth is vigorous and produces flowers continually on large
stems, color a luminous flame-pink, toned coral, shaded gold at
base of petals. Richly fragrant arid having long pointed buds
which open into a mammoth bloom.

HILLS AMERICA—Special— (H. T.)-(E. G. Hill Co., 1921).
Premier X Hoosier Beauty. A fine new rose Tesembling Colum-
bia. It blooms continuously from early may until frost. The
buds are long and pointed, and the color is the most glorious
glowing rose-pink imaginable, open.ing up most artistically as
the outer petals fold back, leaving the high pointed center fully
exposed You will be pleased with this fine rose.

Price 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen size $1.50
each, $15.00 per dozen.

PRICE on all roses except those marked (Special) -2 year,
field grown budded plants, Specimen size $1.00 each. $10.00
per dozen. $80.00 per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at
dozen rate. 25 roses may be bought at hundred rate.
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ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

MME EDOUARD HERRIOT OR DAILY MAIL—(Pemet
Ducher, 1913) -Mine. Caroline Testout X A Pernetiana
Rose. A great novelty which is winning the admiration of all

who see it. Produced by a French hybridizer and exhibited
by him at the International Horticultural Exhibit held in London,
England, May 1912. The London Daily Mail had offered a
gold cup for the best new rose exhibited, Mr. Ducher won the
cup with this beauty in competition with the world's greatest
Rose Growers. The buds are coral-red shaded with yellow at

the base, the open flower of medium size, semi-double, of a
supurb coral-red, shaded with yellow and bright rosy scarlet

passing to shrimp-red. The bud is long, pointed and slender.

Another rose among the best dozen of America, chosen by
the American Rose Society. We consider it the best of its color.

COMMONWEALTH— (H. T.)-(A Montgomery Co., 1922)-

Special. A new rose having long pointed buds and very large
double open flowers borne singly on medium strong stems. The
color is an even shade of pink, very clear. Has few thorns,

good foliage, very fragrant. Good bloomer.

Price: 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen size

$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

PILGRIM— (H. T. )-(A. Montgomery) -Special. A very
full double rose of bright silvery-pink, delightfully fragrant

has a large number of petals and never shows its center The
open flower is flat in appearance.

Price 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen size

$1.25 each S12.50 per dozen.

TRY A BED OF ROSES ALL ONE COLOR. IMAGINE
A LARGE BED OF RADIANCE OR COLUMBIA. IT'S THE
IDEA NOW.

HAVE YOUR VARIETY ROSE GARDEN TOO—PLANT
VARIETIES RELATED WITH COLORS WHICH BLEND.

PRICE all roses not marked "Special" 2 year field grown

budded plants Specimen size $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen, $80.00

per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at dozen rate, 25 roses

may be bought at hundred rate
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UOSEMOXT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

OUR SELECT LIST OF FLESH PINK BUSH ROSES.
LARGE SPECIMEN ,2 YEAJt FIELD GROWN BUDDED
PLANTS.

MRS. CHAS. BELL—OR SHELL PINK RADIANCE—(H.

T.)-(Mrs. Chas Bell 1927)-A sport from Radiance and. just

like it except the color is a very even shade of soft clear shell

pink.

ANTOINE RIVOIRE—(H. T.)-(Pernet-Ducher 1&95)-Dr.

Grill X Lady Mary Fitzwilliam. Rich creamy white, delicately

tinted with pink; extra large petals, full and double. Not just a

faded pink-a distinct blending of rich cream and delicate pink,

one of the most delicate shades.

CAPTAIN CHRISTY—(H. P.)-(Lacharme, 1873)-Victor

Verdier X Safrano Large full buds, flowering delicate flesh-

color, shading deeper in the center with prominent vines in the

petals.

DEAN HOLE— (H. T.)-Flowers a splashed silver car-

mine, shaded salmon large, full and of fine form, highly fra-

grant; Growth robust and free flowering.

Do you know the thrill of a stroll in a rose garden, early in

the morning when each blossom is laden with pearls of dew?
It is doubtful if even an Infidel could look into their sweet faces

and say "There is no God."

ROSEMONT SPECIMEN ROSES ARE SUPERIOR

Read what the leading rose "wizards" have to say 0:1

Field Grown Budded Roses—The American Rose Annual 1927

addition. They like them.

OUR SELECT LIST OF FIELD GROWN BUDDED
YELLOW ROSES.

Specimen Size Plants

LUXEMBOURG—(H. T.)-A new yellow. Flowers deep
orange, much larger than Sunburst. Long, pointed buds on
graceful stems; beautiful foliage strong thrifty grower. The
best and most beautiful deep yellow Rose we have grown.

PRICE on all roses except those mai-ked "Special", 2 year
field grown budded plants, specimen size $1.00, $10.00 per dozen,

$80.00 per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at dozen rate, 25

roses may be bought at hundred rate.
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KOSEMONT NURSERY CO, Tyler, Te,tM ^

G°"tie^^S e

deeV?» » T*Xn is always an eve,,

pointed bud 0« clear «fs
thrift„

intense golden yellow. Very thntty.

MRS. AARON WARD-(H. Wjgg* g*« "fSfc
sPort from an unknown seedhng^^Absolutely

rich flowers; very sweet. Free bloom

PERLE DES»K ffi -lor is clear

(T ) -Flowers large globular in lorm, v y

rich yellow; richly Pe
/
f"med

„ R ^ & Sons, 1919)-A

GOLDEN OPHELIA-(HX)-(B. R g pa? t

Seedling of Ophelia. Bright go den
<
Y into a

outer petals. Medium «»ed , * eU 1 green fohage .

symmetrical, perfect bloon closery
,

19l2)Tms rose »
OPHELIA-(H. T )-(Wm^ &

full and perfect

loved by all who h(ff*J£
blooms

tQ yell

in form. The color is light mo
and Smith 191*

MISS LOLITA ARMOUR— (t'er.jn
copper. yellow

This sensational rose is a blending of orange .K^
aSl fawn- It won the Bag ttelle gans

)
P

rtTf^g-n ouddef^sAciman si. ,1.60 each.

Kefass^?fes sr^ss c
yellow. Deliciously fragrant.

1913)-Un-named
•

WlLLOWMERE-(PerE
)

c
(Pernet Du

Variety X Lyon rose. SPLOIA
_ in center and ton-

ing

of the petals. Long coral

bU%°
rLS0

°Vvr' field grovn, budded plants, Specimen size

$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.
» Special", 2 year

pRICE on all roses except those ™;A«d Jjec^
field grown buddedjgants. Spe-ne ^^ >t dozen rate,

dozen. ?80.00 per^re(l. b ^
25 roses may be oougm.



ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

MADAM JENNY GUILLEMOT OR YELLOW KILLAR-
NEY— (H. T. )-(Pemet Ducher 1905-A brilliant saffron- yel-

low opening canary with dark golden shades. Buds long and
pointed; blooms large with immense petals. Thorny- good
bloomer-good grower.

HUGONIS—(Rosa Hugonis)—A natural species from
China which makes a dense round bush about 6 ft. high.

The branches are long and arching and thickly set with small
single flowers of clear bright yellow which does not fade. The
foliage is finely cut pale green and borne on red stems. This

rose blooms but once each season, very early in the Spring. It

is such a beauty that every one wants it as an early Spring
treat. It should not be planted in the bed with the Hybrid
Teas and dwarf growing roses. Fine as a specimen plant.

Special Price 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen
size $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

MRS. CALVIN COOLIDGE—Special— (H. T.)-(U. S Cut-
Flower Co., 1924) -A sport from Ophelia. Bright yellow which
darkens as the bloom developes-does not fade. New.

Price 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen, size

$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

GOLD MINE—Special— (H. T. )-(Jos H Hill Co., 1925)-
Golden Rule X Mrs. Aaron Ward. A fairly strong and vigo-
rous grower. Beautiful Bud, opening, into golden yellow with
orange center. New.

Price 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen size
$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

SOUVENIR DE CLAUDIUS PERNET—Special— (Per.)

-

(Pernet-Ducher, 1920UConstance X Nnnamed seedling. This
new rose is highly prized by a host of friends. It is a true
sunflower yellow, very large ,and shows a KTge tuft of stam-
ens when full blown. The foliage is especially o °tty, luxuriant
and bright green. This Rose is a wonder when aeveloped per-
fectly. Personally we have not had the success with it in our
section which most growers claim. We are trying to learn its

"whims" and hope to be more successful with it. It loves dry
sunny weather.

Price 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen size
$1 50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

PRICE on all roses except those marked "Special"-2 year
field grown budded plants, Specimen size $1.00 each $10.00
per dozen, $80.00 per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at dozen
rate, 25 roses may be bought at hundred rate.
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ROSEMONT NUR^R^O^^?^^
-

E^^^ s^hn^ Rose Has Bloomed Freely One

Season Before Shipping.

WH* NOT HAVE A^LLOW BO£«££^
-0 LADY HILLINGDON!

0„ Se.ect List of White Bush Rose, L«e Specimen,

2 Year Field Grown Budded Plants.

1891) -Coquet de Lyon X .
Lady Mai j Splendid

the white family. Pure white, mv,« a ™e P
QU8 and

large buds and superb full double Dioom white

profuse bloomer. We
<f»*« Xerica* Rose Society as one

It has been chosen by vote f^^'g^ the H . T., T. and

of the best twelve roses m America

Per. group.

FIELD GROWN BUDDED ROSES ARE SUPER.OR

WHITE MAMAN COCHETMU* §&?g*^£

WILLIAM E. SMITH_(T)-(Smith J908)-A

good Tea Rose. _„ TliTTT,

S double. A fine Rose; very popular.

„..rpr /W rr, \ T,are€ and fine formed buds

audSoT ^oTpSTsiWe^ite with delicate shad-

ings of pink; fragrant

SSdSTwf p- fi» Ii-rTsf'
b0U8r

rate 25 roses may be bought at hundred rate.



ROSEMONT NURSERY CO., Tyler, Texas

FAU KARL DRUSCHKI or WHITE AMERICAN BEAU-
TY— (H. P.)- (P. Lambert, 1900)-Merville de Lyon X Mme.
Caroline Testout. This rose stands at the top of the H. P.

group of Roses in America. Pure snow white, long pointed buds,

large full flowers. The bud sometimes has just a tinge of flesh

as it begins to open but developes into a pure white blossom.

It has held its own in competition with all the new roses

introduced since 1900. It will take a good one to beat it.

Our Select List of Red Bush Roses. Specimen 2 year, Field

Grown Budded Plants.

SENSATION—(H. T.)-Jos.H. Hill & Co., 1924) Cross of

Hoosier Beauty and Premier.

This new red Rose is a thrifty grower, luxuriant, waxy fo-

liage, long jointed canes, willowery and graceful. Long pointed

buds, large full blossoms of darkest velvety red, tinges and

shadings of almost black. We consider this our most beauti-

ful red rose.

SPECIAL—Price, 2 year field grown budded plants, speci-

men size $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

RED RADIANCE— (H. T.)-(Gude Bros., 1916)-A glowing

crimson sport of Radiance. Just like the parent except its color.

Stands second among the twelve best roses of its class in

America. You will want it with your collection.

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—(H. T.)-(John Cook) -Seedling-

One of the largest reds; easy to cultivate. Its color is deep red

shading to cerise. A profusion of petals opening to a high cent-

er. Thrifty grower, very thorny, beautiful foliage-last well

when cut.

HADLEY— (H. T.)-( Montgomery Co., 1914)-Liberty X Gen.

McArthur. One of the most beautiful crimsons. Dark, Rich

velvety. Well formed buds, large, double blossoms, very grace-

ful on long stems.

CRUSADER— (H. T.)-( Montgomery Co., 1920)—Large
double blooms on long necked stems. Rich velvety crimson Ro-
bust, free flowering, one of the best.

MARY COUNTESS OF ILLCHESTER— (H. T.)-(A Dick-

son & Sons, 1909-Unique in its warm crimson-carmine color.

Flowers of great size, deliciously scented. A free Bloomer on
loag upright stems.

PRICE on all roses except those marked "Special"-2 yea?
field grown budded plants, Specimen size $1.00 each $10.00

per dozen, $80.00 per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at dozen
rate, 25 roses may be bought at hundred rate.
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ROSEMONT WBSmY^Jy^^L—
'.

1924) A most

^TtOILE DE FRANCE-tH. Wjgjn-*^,^ I
i., ^ y TTisher Holmes. A Dnm*n

flowers
Abel Chatney X .F^^

to a vivid cense. Large now

redrm
\tiff

6

Sms Sonl-green foliage.

on long stifi stem*. ^
TRUSS AN TEPLITZ-IH.

T.)-(Ge«h^ndt «^oIies

Paxton X Feltcmberg X Papa Contoer * ®°» e^,er ., incessaat

KTover a wide range < wg.W£ fl-I -">s°"

medal of the JNawu m colum-

RED COLUriA-(H
o

TO*-^ -
ower ,

beautiful

ft
Sem

sho°ws tne Columbia traits. Fragrant.

foliage. Shows xne v
specimen size,

Price- 2 year field grown budded plants, spe

$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.
1924)-Pre-

TEMPLAR—Special—— (H-T^^^ l%lt red,

mier
T
X Montgomery-^^Z^A fine new Rose.

medium size, perfect stem, go

Price- 2 year field grown budded plants,

$1 .50 each, $15.00 per dozen
HDuchan,Pierson) :

A
MATCHLESS— Special— V*. rosy cense

color, deepening to pur red

°" ^rV^'« grown budded plants, specimen size,

,1.60 each, $15.00 per down. _ TO GET

HAVE YOU ORDERED ROSES AN U
J msAP _

WHAT YOU ORDERED ? THEN AVOID grqWER.
PON^TMENT BY BUYING DMCTPK^ bY rQSE .

ROSEMONT Jggg,^g, BY ROSEMONT.
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OUR SELECT LIST OF DWARF POLYANTHA ROSES

Specimen 2 year field grown budded plants.

This group' of roses is entirely different to the large-Flower-

ed varieties, being of dwarf, compact habit of growth. Very

beautiful used in masses or as borders. Many people of re-

fined taste are using these as borders on the walk or as a

division between lots, also as an outer border for beds of taller

growing roses. They make a wonderful dwarf hedge of solid

bloom from early April until freezing weather.

RED BABY RAMBLER OR ORLEANS—Dwarf Pol.—

( Levavasseur, 1910) -The showiest and prettiest of the red baby

.Roses. Dwarf, -compact habit of growth. This charming vari-

ety is a huge bouquet of small, double, red roses from early

Spring until killing frost. Planted in mass or as a hedge it

makes a grand show .and is the admiration of all who see it.

GEORGE ELGER —T. Pol.— (E. Turbat & Co., 1912) -A

surpurb Polyanthus rose with sufficient tea blood to make it

different. It produces great quantities of lovely little buds of

golden yellow opening into miniture symmetrical Roses. The

plant is so loaded with blooms that it resembles a large bouquet.

Free in growth and blooms all Summer.

MME CECIL BRUNNER— (Sweetheart Rose)-H. Pol.-

(Mme. Ducher, 1881 )-R. Polyantha X. Mme. de Tartas-This rose

is rated as the leading dwarf Rose of America. No Polyanthia

Rose in commerce that can surpass it. It is exquisite with

sprays of rich, rosy pink baby buds, which open into lovely,

perfectly double, minature flowers of seashell- pink. From a

row of this rose you can have flowers all season for boquets

or bouttonieres . It is intensely fragrant.

KATHERINE ZEIMET—Dwarf Pol.-Etoile de Mai X Marie
Pavic. The haby white rose, produces pure white miniature

blossoms in abundance, with fragrance simillar to Hyacinths.

Free growth, attractive.

BABY DOLL or TIP TOP—Pol Anew rose of the dwarf
family, the most beautiful and unique of the group1

. It grows
about 18 inches high and is literally covered with exquisite mina-
ture blooms from early Spring until freezing weather. The
tips of the petals show a vivid crimson, mellowing down into

shades of pink, saffron, lavander, gold and finally at the base
of the petals it is deep old gold. It rivals the rainbow-we have
never seen a picture which represented it accurately, the artist

seems to fail to get the proper blend with his pigment.

PRICE on all roses except those marked "Special", 2 year
field grown budded plants, Specimen size $1.00 each, $10.00

per dozen, $80.00 per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at dozen
rate, 25 roses may be bought at hundred rate.
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— CLIMBING

Specimen 2 year field grown budded plants

CLIMBING COLUMBIA-H. T.fKgfc^*.*^
A climber of recent in^on^jutM- ^enl^s it'opens.

mildew Excites the admiration of all who see it.

Price two year field grown budded plants, specimen sue,

$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

best pink climbers.

on pa

cuMBiNGr«o«^/irr:'.s
Gould. Bright Watermelon Red. me coioi

dark pink or light red.

OUR SELECT UST^F^CLIMBING
ROSES

'

Specimen 2 year field grown budded planfe

CLIMBING REINE^""i'^l^
1878LA strong growing and ch

"^'f 'f^eH formed, rich tail-

grsSot
6 ssues™ * - -

~ CLIMBING^g^^fSaS
^e?a„d^etoo

a»f

nlVits heaviest crop of b.oom

Red; profuse bloomer. A strong vigor

blooms well formed. _ o , „j »<3r>ecial" 2 vear

PRICE on all roses except those,
ma ked Specj^

field grown budded plants Specimen size

J ^^^
dozen, $80.00 per hundred, i rose may

25 roses may be bought at hundred rate.
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CLIMBING METEOR—CI. H. T.—Intense velvet crimson;
large buds and blooms. Very double and born on long stems,
with bright foliage of darkest green. Buds sometime ball in

damp weather.

CLIMBING GRUSS AN TEPLITZ^Cl'. H. T.—Storrs &
Harrison 1911) -A sport Gruss an Teplitz on a perfect sheet of

crimson. Read description of its parent on page 14.

CLIMBING BABY RAMBLER—A true everblooming Crim-
son Rambler, covered with immense clusters of crimson blooms.
Very popular. A solid mass of miniature red blooms the entire

season. Not a rampant climber but climbs sufficient to cover
a small trellace or makes an excellent pillar when trained to a
stake.

OUR SELECT LIST OF WHITE CLIMBING ROSES
CLIMBING KAISERINE AUGUSTA VIKTORIA—CI. H. T.

(A. Dickson & Sons, 1897)- The best white climbing Rose-Pure
white, shading at haise of petals to a light cream. Very frag-
rant.

CLIMBING WHITE MAMAN COCHET—CI. T. Leedle Co.,

1911) -Very large beautifully formed in bud and bloom. Pure
waxy white pink shade. A sweet and continuous bloomer.

OUR LIST OF CLIMBING YELLOW ROSES.

Specimen 2 year field grown budded plants

CLIMBING SUNBURST—CI. H. T.— (Stuart, Low & Co.,

1914)—Orange-copper, golden orange and golden yellow are

its cojprs at different stages of development. All intense
shades. A giant rose, long stems, long pointed buds, vigorous
climber.

CLIMBING OPHELIA—Special—CI. H. T.—A brilliant sal-

mon flesh shaded with rose on outer edges of petals, with a
heart of glowing peach pink and orange, yellow blendings, all

passing finally to lighter shades. Very fragrant, faultless

form in bud and flower; erect habit, stiff long stems; free and
continuous in bloom; handsome bright foliage.

Price two year field grown budded plants, Specimen size,

$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

MARCHAL NIEL— (Fradel, 1864) Noisette rose from Isa-
bella Gray. This is an old favorite which still holds its prestage
in competition with the many fine new ones. A vigorous climb-
er.

CLIMBING PERLE DES JARDINS—CI. T.—Rich and
beautiful shade of clear golden yellow; flowers large, globular
formed, richly perfumed.
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CLIMBING MRS. Aaron Ward—Special CI. H. T.—(A.

Dickson & Sons, 1922) -A climbing sport of Mrs Aaron Ward-
iiowers identically with bush variety. Vigorous and free bloom-
ing. Read description of parent on page 10.

Price two year field grown budded plants, Specimen use,

$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

CLIMBING LADY HILLINGDON—Special—CI. T. (Hicks
1917)-This climber is proving as popular as its parent, the bush
variety of same name. Deep yellow, orange shade, good size

bloom, long pointed bud.

Price: two year field grown budded plants, specimen size,

$1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

OUR SELECT LIST OF HARDY RAMBLER AND
PILLAR ROSES.

SPECIMEN 2 YEAR FIELD GROWN BUDDED PLAMTS

This type of rose is being appreciated more each year. True
most of them bloom only in the Spring, but what a feast while

it lasts.

DR. VAN FLEET—H. W. (Dr. W. P. Van Fleet, 1910)-R.

Wichuraiana Seedling X Souvenir du President Carnot. Select-

ed by the American Rose Society as the best climbing rose

in America. Large delicate, flesh pink flowers borne singly

on long stems. The center of the blossom is built high, petals

beautiful undulated and cupped. Color is dark in center-rosy

flesh. This wonderful new Rose blooms only in the Spring but

is a treat you will look forward to from season to season. It

is a rampart grower and should have plenty of room. It will

make good in just ordinary soil and may be trained over a fence,

wall trellis or to a stake. Will produce hundreds of long stem-

med blossoms each season.

MARY WALLACE—Special—H. W. (Dr. Van Fleet 1921)-

H. Wichuraiana X Pink Hybrid Tea. Another one of Dr. Van
Fleet's productions. As with all the Van Fleet family it is a

very thrifty and free bloomer Large Glossy foliage. Flowers
large, semi-double, bright clear rose-pink with salmon base.

Blooms profusely in Spring and again ocassionally through out

the season.

Price: 2 year field grown budded plants, Specimen size,

$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

SILVER MOON—H. W. (Van Fleet, 1910) -Wichuraiana X
Cherokee. The flowers run four and one half inches in di-
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ameter, clear silver-white in color, petals of great substance

and beautifully cupped. The center is filled with beautiful

bright yellow stamens, a very attractive feature. The plant

literally covers itself with clematis like flowers born on long
strong stems, 12 to 18 inches long and delicate. Blooms for
a long time in the Spring.

EXCELSA OR RED DOROTHY PERKINS—H.W.-Walsh,
1909)-Intense crimson-scarlet; double flowers in brilliant

clusters set in glossy shining foliage which never mildew or
spots. An intensified Crimson Rambler. Extremely vigorous
and handsome. Blooms only in the Spring for a long period.

PINK DOROTHY PERKINS—H. W.-(Perkins, 1902)-This
is a beautiful Ramblerwhich is fairly well known . The growth
of a single season is wonderful,Its handsome green foliage be-
ing one of its strong points. The flowers however are its crown-
ing glory, being born in immense clusters of fifteen to thirty,
and posses great lasting qualities. Color is a beautiful shell-
pink, very double, pink petals artistically crinkled. It is
subject to mildew but this may be prevented by dusting with
foimu'a on page 4. Don't wait for mildew dust ahead of it
?ni keep it of f

. Flowers only in the Spring.

TAUSENDSCHEON OR THOUSAND BEAUTIES—
(Schmidt, 1906) -Crimson Rambler X Tea Rose X Polyantha. A
grand hardy climbing Rose—soft pink, flowering very freely in
the Spring in large clusters. Vigerous and almost free from
mildew. Makes a fine pillar rose or is wonderful on trellis,
fence, or any place one desires a vigerous rambler.

PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER—H. W.— (William Paul &
Son, 1916)—This rose in reality is not a rambler but an entirely
distinct hybrid, and without doubt the most important addi-
tion to our list of climbers in many years. No other rose in any
class can compare with it for brilliancy of color, which is a
vivid scarlet that is maintained without burning or bleaching
until the petals drop. The flowers are of medium size, semi-
double, very freely produced in clusters of from three to twenty
flowers each on much branched canes, the plants being literally
covered with flowers from top to bottom. A strong climber and
perfectly hardy. The very finest pillow rose when trained to
stake. You have to see this rose to appreciate it for words fail
to describe the brilliant color. Blooms in Spring.

PRICE on all roses except those marked "Special" 2 year
field grown budded plants $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen, $80.00
per hundred. 6 roses may be bought at dozen rate, 25 roses may
be bought at hundred rate.
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AMERICAN PILLAR-H. W.-(Dr. Van Fleet, 1905 )-R
Wichunaiana Setigera Seedling X a red Hybrid perpetual, large,

five petal single rose of rosy pink color, approaching brilliant

carmine, white center and golden yellow stamens. Borne in

clusters and completely covering the plant in spring. A very
vigerous and rank grower. Foliage is dark green and hangs
on until after heavy frost.

AMERICA'S BEST DOZEN BUSH ROSES.
As determined by mail vote of the American Rose Society 1927

(H. T. and Per Groups).

Each Rose listed in accordance with the number of votes
cast in its favor.

1. Radiance each, $1.00
2. Red Radiance each, 1.00
"3. Ophelia each, 1.00

4. Souvenir de Claudius Pernet __ each, 1.50

5. Los Angeles each, 1.00

6. Mme. Butterfly each, 1.00

7. Duchess of Wellington each, 1.00

8. Columbia each, 1.00

9. Mme. Edouard Herriott each, 1.00

10. Gruss ian Teplitz L each, 1.00

11. Mrs. Aaron Ward each, 1.00

12. Kaiser in Auguste Viktoria each, 1.00

Total 12.50

We will supply America's best dozen in two year field grown
budded plants. Specimen size for $10.00.

SHRUBS THAT BLOOM.

Flowering shrubs have their place in every landscape plant-

ing. At the house foundation is an- excellent place to plant
shrubs. They tie the house to the lawn and add such an invit-

ing "homy look," "its not a home until its planted." It is well

to use enough evergreen to give your planting a "live" appear-
ance in winter and use flowering shrubs for color during spring,
summer and fall. By careful selection one may have something
"blooming pretty" all the time.

We list only One Size of Flowering Shrubs-Large plants
Which You Will Appreciate.

ALTHEA-ROSE OF SHARON.—This plant is an old time
favorite which may be trained into a small tree or allowed to

branch from the ground forming a clump. It is beautiful either
way. We have them with large double blossoms, following
colors: RED-PINK-WHITE-PURPLE.

Price: Large choice plants, 4 feet high, 75c each, $7.50
per dozen.
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BUDDLEIA or BUTTERFLY SHRUB—Called Butterfly
Shrub because it attracts butterflies in large numbers with its
fragrant blossoms A quick growing soft-wooded plant bearing
tapering pinacles of lilac-colored flowers in great profusion.
Begins blooming in May with us and continues profusely until
frost. If left unpruned it makes a dense symmetrical plant 6
to 7 feet high.—75 cents er.ch, $7.50 per doz.

CALYCANTHUS or SWEET SHRUB—Produces a rare
chocolate-colored flower with a fragrant odor. Fragrant wood.
Remains in bloom a long time in summer.

Price, Large 2 year plants 2 feet high and branched 60
cents each. $6.00 per doz.

CORAL BERRY—A small shrub attaining a height of
4 feet, graceful arching habit of growth. Produces red berries
in profusion in early Autumn which hang on until spring.

Price, Large plants 3 feet high, well branched 40 cents
each. $4.00 per doz.

CREPE MYRTLE—This shrub makes a good showing all
summmer, stands drought well and should be in every South-
ern Planting. May be trained into a small tree, allowed to
branch from the ground, used as a screen planting or pruned
into a hedge. We have it in WATERMELON-RED— (the pret-
tiest of the Crepe Myrtles), PINK, WHITE and PURPLE.

Price, Large 2 year plants, 3 feet high, well branched,
75 cents each, $7.50 per doz.

FORSYTHIA or GOLDEN BELL—The earliest blooming
of ,all shrubs. Plants a mass of golden fringe shaped blooms
before the leaves appear. We have two varieties.

FORTUNIA— (The upright Golden Bell attains a height
of 8 to 10 feet.

SUSPENSA— (Drooping Golden Bell-Attains a height of
6 to 8 feet.

Price, Large 2 year plants 3 feet high or more, we '

branched 75 cents each. $7.50 per doz.

DEUTZIA—Pride of Rochester, grows strong and upright
six to eight feet, blooms in panicles 1 to 2 feet long. Small
double blossoms, white, tinged lavender.

Price, Large 2 year plants 4 feet high and well branched
75 cents each. $7.50 pe rdozen

WHITE FLOWERING DOG-WOOD-CORNUS-A native
tree known to every one. Desireable for flower effect early
in the spring before the leaves appear.

v^a' Ni°e
'
Wel1 branched P^nts 3 to 4 feet high- 60 cents

each. $6.00 per dozen.

FLOWERING PEACH-We have the double red, pink and
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Useful as a lawn specimen or m a tall screen.

i fo q fpet hieh 75 cents each. $7.50 pei

Price, strong plants, 3 ieet mgn

dozendozen. .
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profuse bloomer flowers m Pamc

.f
g
fr0„ flowering

S/S"s -
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i
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each $10.00 per dozen.
j

MOCK ORANGE—An fSTSS
ss ?rh^rs; rr/piant

e *

Price, heavy plants 3 teet mgn

60 cents each, $6.00 per dozen.

ches across. Generally hardy m
brightest and most

from Tyler, Waco an South^One ned beCome*

ffLSSa^^ We have two colors, Red

^ ^ "flit high or more, well branched 00c

Price heavy plants 3 ieet mgn

each, $6.00 per dozen.
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RED BUD—Nereis. Also called Judas Tree, a native of our
woods, literally covered with its red or pink blossoms in spring,
early before the leaves appear. It is a small shapely tree, wood
very tough and the leaves rather heart shaped and of fair size.

Beautiful mixed with Dog-Wood in mass plantings

Price, strong plants 3 to 4 feet high 50c each, $5.00 per
dozen.

SPIREA—No other class of shrubs embraces a more ex-
tensive variety of flowers, foliage and habit of growth than
Spireas. Hardy and desirable.

VAN HOUTTE—Grandest of all the Spireas: .always beauti-
ful, but when in bloom a complete fountain of white foliage
hardy showing.

Price, hardy plants, well branched 4 to 5 feet high 50c each,
'$5.00 per dozen, $35.00 per hundred.

ANTHONY WATERER—This a dwarf member of the
Spirea family and very valuable as a specimen, mass planting
or border work. Color bright pink, a compact low growing
shrub, with dense foliage, silvery-green, occasional sprays vari-
gated yellow Flowers are borne in full flat clusters on erect
stems, always in bloom from early May until freezing weather.
Attains a height of 2 feet.

Price, strong hearty plants 18 inches high, well branched
75c each. $7.00 per dozen.

SPIREA CALLOSA ROSE—Has large panicles of deep rosy
blooms. Grows freely and blooms nearly all summer. Ex-
cellent.

Price, strong plants^ $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

THUNBERGII—This is another dwarf Spirea and one of
the prettiest of the family. Rounded and graceful in form;
branches slender and drooping,, foliage narrow, yellowish-green
and very dense. Blooms very early in spring and is literally
covered with clusters of small white flowers just as the leaves
begin to appear. Wonderful for mass planting in front of
taller growing flowers or border work. Attains a height of
about 2 feet.

Price, heavy plants, well branched 75c each, $7.50 per dozen,
$60.00 per hundred

I BILLARDI—Very graceful, flowers bright pink, medium
height. A pretty Spirea. Price. Strong plants 3- feet high,
branched 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

BILLARDI—White-s,ame as Spirea Billardi Pink except it
is white Price, strong plants well branched, 3 ft. high 75c each,
$7.50 per doz.
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KERRIA— (Kerria Japonica)—Graceful arching branches
with bright green foliage, dark and small pointed leaves.
Bright yellow flowers resembling small double yellow roses,
borne in profusion nearly all summer. Attaining a height of 6
to 8 ft. Price, 18 inch plants branched , 50c each, $5.00 per doz.

FLOWERING ALMOND—An old favorite, Literally covered
early in the spring with small double blossoms resembling minia-

ture roses. Attractive in border and foundation plantings. We
have it in two colors, pink and white. Price, nice plants 3 feet
high, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen

BUSH HONEYSUCKLE—This plant is often used in hedge,
' mass or as a speciman plant. Similar to the climbing plant by
the same name. Small trumpet shaped blossoms. We have it

in two colors pink and white. Price well branched plants 2 to
3 feet high 60c each, $6.00 per dozen.

FLOWERING WILLOW—This plant makes a small tree
of the well known willow type, hardly as switchy. Blooms pro-
fusely during summer. We have two colors purple and white.
Price, heavy well branched plants 3 feet high 75c each, $7.50
per dozen.

PUSSY WILLOW—The earliest spring beauty, catkins used
by florist. Popular in group or mass plantings. Price, strong
well branched plants 40c each, $4.00 per dozen.

YUCCA— (Y. filamentosa)—Sometimes called Adam's
needle, long sword like leaves of tough leathery texture. The
leaves grow in stools from the center. In spring a large
head of white globe shaped blossoms is borne on a tall stem.
Price, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

DESMODIUM—(Sweet Pea Shrub)—We have two colors,
white and varigated. Flowers late in the summer when others
blossoms are scarce. Price, 24 inch plants 50c each, $5.00 per
dozen.

BECHTEL'S FLOWERING CRAB—One of the finest of the
flowering cnabs. Forms a symmetrical round headed tree vir-
tually covered in early spring with a profusion of double flowers
of a most delicate soft pink. Price, tree 3 to 4 feet high well
branched $1.50 each

EXORCHORDA—PEARLBUSH—Common Pearlbush (Exor-
chorda grandiflora)—A most effective large growing shrub
with small, light green foliage; in early spring completely en-
veloped by beautiful pure white, waxy foliage; ultimate height
8 to 10 feet. Price 2 to 3 feet plants, well branched, 60c each
$6.00 per dozen.

HARDY EVERBLOOMING SALVIA— (Salvia X Greggi)—
A rugged little shrub from West Texas, with fine dark green
foliage, bearing bright carmine red flowers from spring "until
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frost. Showy and sntntfactory under th«. most adverse cou-

ditions Grows 3 to 4 neet high. Price, 13 to 24 inch planis 75c

each, |7.50 per dozen.

SCOTCHBROOM— (Cytisus Scoparius)—A yellow flower-

ing shrub bearing in spring a profusion of yellow pea shaped

flowers along the entire length of the branches, which attains a

height of 4 to 5 feet. The flowers are about the shade of Gold-

en Bell and last well when cut. The growth of" the plant is

slender, switchy and graceful, the leaves small and inconspici-

ous. Branches remain green all winter. Price 2 year plants

well branched 3 feet high 75c aach, $7.50 per dozen.

CLIMBING VINES

Ornamentals of this class are so hardy and beautiful that

they deserve greater attention than they have received in times

past. Nothing lends such pleasing effect to wall or veranda

as the judicious use of vines, and they are indespensible for

covering unsightly walls or other objects.

ENGLISH IVY—(Hedera Helix)—A very fine variety with

large, thick, shining, leathery leaves; grows rapidly and is con-

sidered one of the best of its class. Price, strong plants 50c

each, $5.00 per dozen.

HALL'S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE—A strong evergreen

vine leaves dark green with slight fuzz or hairs; flowers white,

changing yellow; very fragrant. A long continuous bloomer.

Price, heavy plants well branched 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

RED HONEYSUCKLE—flowers larger than most any other

kind, bright red, blooms early and is one of the best. Price,

heavy plants well branched 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

VIRGINIA CREEPER—A high climbing vine for walls,

chimneys, tree trunks, etc. Well known and popular. Leaves

take on a striking Autumn hue. Price, heavy plants, well

branched 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

RED TRUMPET or WOODBINE—A native vine growing

throughout the South. A strong grower, and early bloomer

continuous. Flowers red. Price, strong plants 50c each, $5.00

per dozen.

WISTERIA—CHINESE—A strong growing vine; of good fo-

liage, and with a profusion of bunches, twelve inches long, of

purple, pea-shaped flowers in spring.

WHITE—Very similar to above, differing in that the flow-

ers are always white. We have Wisteria seedlings also grafted

plants The seedlings often fail to bloom for several years.

The grafted plants are propagated from flowering scions

and are sure to bloom. Prices, Heavy well branched seed-

ling plants 50c each, $5.00 per dozen. Heavy well branched

grafted plants $1.50 each
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WINTER CREEPER—(Euonymus radicans)—A beautiful
evergreen vine small bright green leaves, compact growth, per-
fectly hardy, moderately rapid growing. Fine for covering
stumps and rocky places as well as for planting against buildings,
Price, strong well branched plants 15 to 18 inches long 60c each'
$6.00 uer dozen.

i BABY WINTER CREEPER—(Euonymus Kewensis-Sim-
llar to Winter Creeper or Euonymus Radicans except it is very
small leaved, dainty ,and trailing. Valuable for a ground cover
•and to plant under trees and high shrubs where grass will not
grow. Price, strong well branched plants 12 inches lone 75c

,each, $7.50 per dozen.

CAROLINA JESSAMINE—Bright yellow shaped blossoms,
extremely fragrant; and borne in profusion during spring. Ever-
green—one of the prettiest of Jessamines. Price, 2 year plants

S75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—A rapid ! growing climber,
sometimes growing 20 to 30 feet in a season; in September the
vine is covered with a mass of small, star-shaped, white flow-
ers and continues to bloom almost till frost; flowers are very
fragrant; desirable for porches, arches and fences Price
strong hardy plants 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

ROSA DE MONTANA—(Antigonon Leptopus)—Also called
Coral Vine and Queens Wreath. A vine from Mexico, which
climbs vigorously and produces immense masses of pink flowers

l
e^S hght Sreen

'
heart shaPed- Price, 2 year bulbs 60c each]

$6.00 pe.r dozen.

BIGNONIA—(Tweediana)—A yellow trumpet vine with
many long slender shoots climbing to any surface, and making
a dense mat of foliage. Price, 2 year plants 75c each.

BROAD LEAVED EVERGREENS
These are very essential in every planting; they may be

used effectively in any number of situations. As a screen, back-
ground, in foundation plantings or as individual specimens.
.Enough of these should be planted with your flowering shrubs to
insure attractiveness in winter as well as summer.

f ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—After a thorough test in dif-
ferent parts of the South, we find this plant one of the most
.valuable shrubs for hedge, massing or as specimens. It does
remarkably well in sun or in semi-shade. It is evergreen
and the graceful drooping stems are covered with dark glossy
green leaves and produce an immense quantity of tubular shap-
ed, flesh-colored flowers about an inch long. It is a profuse
bloomer from the middle of May until frost. By pinching
back during growing season a compact growth is produced.
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Price, well branched plants 2 to 3 feet high $1.00 each, $10.00

per dozen Price, heavy well branched plants 3' to 4 feet high

$1 50 each, $15.00 per dozen. Price, 12 inch plants for hedge

and border work $40.00 per hundred. 25 plants at hundred

rate.

Abelia may be shipped bared-rooted with success. Balled

if requested for 25c each extra.

CAPE JASMINE—(Gardenia Florida)—Evergreen shrub

of medium growth with large glossy foliage and white wax like

flowers Extremely fragrant. This is the ever-blooming type,

blooms profusely in spring and occasionally during the summer.

Large blossoms. Price, 18 inch plants, well rooted. 75c each,

$7.50 per dozen. Price, 24 inch plants, well branched, $1.00 each

$10.00 per dozen. Price specimen clumps 3 feet high and 6
;

feet across $3.00 each, balled and burlapped.

DWARF CREEPING CAPE JASMINE— (Gardenia Radi-

cans_A dwarf creeping form of Cape Jasmine, (Gardenia).

Grows about 1 foot tall, small glossy green foliage, long point-

ed Spreading habit of growth. Flowers similar to the large

Cape Jasmine but smaller. Very pretty. Fragrant Fine as

pot plant or out-door specimen. Price, well branched plants

$1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

EUONYMUS
JAPONICA—An evergreen similar in appearance to box,

but with large more glossy leaves and more rapid growth than

Box Fine for single specimens. Also makes a beautiful hedge

or border Fine for foundation planting with lower growing

plants planted in front of it. Reaches height of 5 to 7 feet

un-pruned. Price, 18 to 24 inch plants, branched, $1.00 each,

$10.00 per dozen. Priced, 12 to 15 inch plants, branched, for

border work, $45.00 per hundred.

EUONYMUS JAPONICA COLUMNARIS— (Evergreen

Burnino- Bush)—This Euonymus is of compact form, the leayes

smaller and more densely set than in the plain Japonicas. Price,

Nke plants, branched, 15 inches high 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

EUONYMUS CARRIERI—(Glossy Winter-creeper)—This

Euonymus is low growing with spreading branches and shiny

P-reen leaves turning bronze during winter. Grows well m sun

or shade. Price, nice plants, branched 12 inches high 50c each,

$5.00 per dozen.

ELAEAGNUS

BRONZE ELAEAGNUS— (Elaeagnus Reflexa)— Large

leaves, slender shape dark green on upper surface, brownish

mottled beneath. The new growth is of a rich fawn color and

this color is retained for a long time making a beautiful con-

trast to the mature leaves. Useful in screen planting, speci-
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men or mixed with other shrubs makes a beautiful contrast.
Price, heavy, well branched plants, balled and burlapped, 3 feet
high, $3.00 each.

THORNY ELAEAGNUS—(Elaeagnus Pungens)—Produces
fragrant yellowish white flowers about one quarter inch long
during January or February. Spreading habit of growth,
silvery foliage and brown mottled branches. Price, 18 to 24 in-
ches tall, well branched, balled and burlapped $1.75 each, $17.50
per dozen.

SILVERLEAF COTONEASTER— (Cotoneaster Pannosa)—
A beautiful plant of medium height, with slender thick set
branches, leaves dark silver gray, margined with lighter shade.
Will give life and color when planted with shrubs of darker
color Price 18 inch plants, well branched plants $1.00 each,
$10.00 per dozen.

YAUPON— (Ilex Vomitoria)—Medium to tall shrub with
small dark green oblong leave's having serratted edges, small
flowers of yellowish white borne in clusters during spring.
Bright scarlet berries are borne in profusion on wood of previous
season. With age attains height of 25 feet. Price 12 to 18
inch plants, branched, $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen.

CAROLINA CHERRY LAUREL—Large shrub or small
tree, with dark green glossy foliage. Used as specimen plant or
for screen planting. Blooms of yellowish white borne in pani-
cles in spring. Attains height of 10 to 15 feet. Price, 18 to
24 inch plants, bushy, $1.25 each.

L1GUSTRUM
JAPANESE PRIVET— (Ligustrum Japonica)—A vigerous

graceful and symmetrical plant with dark green glossy foliage;
bright glossy green, well covering the plant. Leaf large and
eningated, flowers white in spring, follower by clusters of

L
purplish black berries, carried nearly all winter. Pricp, heavy

;

3 foot plants, well branched $1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen

[
LARGE LEAVED JAPANESE PRIVET—(Ligustrum Japo-

laeum Macrophyllum)—One of the most striking and rare of the
forivet family; leaves of huge size and intense dark green, some-
times shades rich brown which adds to its attractiveness. Up-
right grower which attains a height of 8 to 10 feet. Price, 3 to

'4 foot plants, well branched, $2.50 each, $25.00 per dozen.

NEPAL PRIVET—(Ligustrum Nepalense)—A compact,
'graceful and symmetrical plant with dark green glossy foliage;
.white flowers in spring and covered all fall and winter with
blue-black berrier. Attains height of 6 to 8 feet. Price. 24 to
30 inch plants well branched, $2.00 each. $20.00 per dozen.
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MAGNOLIA— (Magnolia Grandiflora)—Large pyramid tree,

very large glossy green foliage; blossoms, large white, very

fragrant. Price, 2 to 4 foot trees, branched, $2.00 each.

ROSEMARY—(Lavanduea officinalis)—A low gray herb

1 to 2 feet high, with a spread about equal its height. Very

fragrant. Useful for borders. Price, strong well branched

plants 15 to 18 inches,$1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

NANDINA—(Nandina Domestka)—A slender stemmed

shrub growing to a height of about 4 feet and having an abun-

dance of fine foliage on slender but erect stems. This plant is •

evergreen or ever-red depending on the season of the year. It

is grey green in summer changing to bronze in fall and then to J

deep red with the falling of frost. There is no plant more valu-
j

able for giving a touch of brilliant color in winter, especially ;

when planted so ,as to shVw against something green. Throws

panicles of white flowers in spring, followed by red berries.

You can't afford to be without a few of these to touch up your

plantings in winter. Should be planted where it will be exposed

to coid and sun or it will not color up' so well in winter. Abso-

lately hardy. Price, nice stocky plants 12 inches high, 1.50 eash.

Price nice stocky plants 18 inches high, $2.00 each.

PHOTENIA— (Photenia Serrulata)—A small tree or large

shrub with large shining foliage which frequently colors crim-

son and bronze in winter. Its flowers are white, similar, to

elderberry trusses and followed by red berries. In spring the

young growths are a delight with their shades of delicate green

in contrast to the foliage of old wood. Does well in sun or semi-

shade. Attains a height of 5 to 12 feet. Price well branched

plants, 18 to 24 inches -high $1.50 each.

TOBIRA—(Pittosporum Tobira))—A compact shrub of

rounded form with dark green shining leaves clustered at ends

of branches. Flowers fragrant, yellowish white, unusually m
April or. May. Prefers partial shade. Needs protection north

of Tennessee. Price, strong plants 10 to 12 inches tall $1.00

each, $10.00 per dozen.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—Of upright growth, rapid. Fo-

liage,of lighter green than Amoor River Privet. One of the most

popular plants for hedging. Usually holds foliage aunng win-

terbut not so well as Amoor River. Price, 4 ft. nlants, we

branched $2.50 doz.,$18.00 per hundred. Price, 3 ft. plants well

branched, $1.50 doz., $14.00 per hundred. Price, 2 ft. plants,

well branched, $1.00 doz., $7.00 per hundred.
.
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.1 -Field of Our Amoor River Privet—Seadling

Hedge for the South.

LIGUSTRUM LUCIDUM—A beautiful form of privet.
Leaves rather pointed, thick and of a very dark, shiny green.
Large heads of white flowers in May. followed by blackberries,
which are retained throughout the winter. Very desirable for
individual specimens on lawn, or banking or massing with other
shrubs for landscape effect. Price, 24 to 30 inch plant?, well
branched, $2.00 each, $20.00 per dozen.

EVERGREEN AMOOR RIVER PRIVET—A rapid grower
and a graceful looking variety. Used as specimen on lawn, in
clumps, as screen planting, foundation planting, or as. a trim-
med hedge. No plant has more various uses or is more valu-
able in our Southern plantings. Drouth resistent and holds
foliage well during winter. Price, heavy well branched plants
5 feet high, 50c each $5.00 per dozen, $25.00 per hundred.
Price, heavy well branched plants 4 feet high, 40c each, $4.00
per dozen, $20.00 psr hundred. Price, heavy well brancher plants
3 feet high, 30c each, $3.00 per dozen. $15.00 per hundred.
Price, heavy well branched plants, 2 feet high 20c each. $2.00
per dozen, $10.00 per hundred.

Specimen plants, well branched, even uniformshape. $1.00
each, $10.00 dozen. These plants are three years old, about 5
feet high ,and suitable for lawn specimen.
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PYRACANTHUS FIRETHORNS

EVERGREEN ENGLISH HAWTHORN— (Pyracantha Coc-

cinea Lalanda)—A tall growing picturesque shrub or small tree

with box-like foliage; panicles of white flowers in spring, fol-

lowed in summer and fall by clusters of orange scarlet berries.

Useful as a specimen or for mass planting. Thrives in most

soils and situations. Attains height of 10 to 12 feet.

Price 24 inch plants, branched, $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen.

CHINESE FIRETHORN—(Pyracantha Yunnanensis)—A
j

variety of recent introduction by explorers in China. The plant

is of broad spreading habit, attaining a height of about 6 feet.

It bears a profusion of white flowers in spring, followed by

bright scarlet berries in fall which remains on all winter. We >

consider this the most desirable of all the Fh-ethorns^ Price

strong, well branched blants, 15 inches tall $1.25 each, $12.50

per dozen.

NARROW LEAF FIRETHORN— (Pyracantha Angusti- 1

folia)_An upright variety similar to Lalanda Firethorn, with

narrow leaves; berries yellow borne in clusters. Price, 18 inch

plants, branched, $1.00 each, $10.00 per doze.

NEPAL FIRETHORN— (Pyracanthus Crenulate)—Another

e-ood variety of Pvracanthus similar to Yunnanensis but slightly

denser foliage Plant lovers will find group plantings of several

of these Firethoms very interesting for their foliage and color

effects. Price, well branched plants, 18 inches tall, $1.25 each,

$12.00 per dozen.

JESMINE PRIMULIUM—Evergreen in the South, flowers

appear in great profusion in early spring, of deep yellow color

in center, shading to a delicate cream at edge of petals. At-

taining height of 3 feet. Price, strong plants, 50c each, $5.00

per dozen

CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS

This family of evergreens comprise the plant families gen-

erallv known as Cedars, Arborvitaes, Spruces and Pines. The>

are "listed Coniferous Evergreens (meaning cone bearing) to

distinguish them from other evergreens which • general y have

broad shining leaves Coniferous Evergreens are esential in the

treatment of the home and its grounds. They may be used

in foundation plantings, either alone or with other plants

in border, mass or as speciman plants. They are very effective

Summer or Winter and add an artistic air which can be obtained

byThe Planting of any other class of plants. Most Conifers to

be transplanted safely should be dug with a ball of ear h on

the roots A few, especially when small transplant well bare-

rooted when given proper care.
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Any Conifer should receive the best of care when being
transplanted. As soon as conifers arc received, place in a cool
location protected from sun and wind; uncrate and sprinkle,
taking care not to over do the task by watering sufficient to
loosen the ball of earth on the roots. When place is prepared
for receiving plant, lift carefully by the ball of earth and not by
the stem of the plant. Place in position, unpin burlap and roll

back, fill hole nearly level with soil, water well and finish fill-

ing hole with soil. Do not put manure in the hole. Conifers
do better in just good soil suitable for garden or field crops.
Place a stake near plant and tie plant to it with a wide cloth
string (not a wire or cord as these will cut the plant) to keep
wind from whipping plant loose in ball before it is established.
If set during sunshiney weather especially if there are dry winds,
the plant should be protected by burlap. To do this, set stakes
around plant to form a pen and stretch burlap over them and
around them. Keep burlap sprinkled. After two or three
weeks the stakes and burlap may be removed. If not protected
by burlap the plant should at least be sprinkled several times
a day to keep the top from drying out before the roots are able
to draw water sufficient to nourish it. When sprinkling do not
keep your Conifers in a soggy condition, this repeated sprink-
ling is just a shower to keep the top from drying out by evapora-
tion. Conifers need watering during long dry summers but they
never do well if kept continually soggy.

ARIZONA CYPRESS— (Cupressus Arizonica) —Tall colum-
nar plants with foliage similar to Cedar in texture, but with sil-
very-blue sheen Rapid grower, makes a large tree. Spectacu-
lar as a lawn specimen also may be used in a tall screen.

We have these plants of good color, well shaped from one
foot in height up to 6 feet.

Price 1 foot $1.00 each
Price 2 feet 2.00 each
Price 3 feet 3.50 each
Price 4 feet 4.50 each
Price 5 feet 6.00 each
Price 6 feet 7.25 each

ITALIAN CYPRESS— (Cypressus Sempervirens)—Grows
straight up, making a tall, narrow appearance. Trees 4 feet
high will not be over 6 inches in width all the way up. Some-
times reaches a height of 75 feet where especially favored. We
have these up to 5 feet. Prices same as for Arizona Cypress
mentioned above.

HORIZONTAL ITALIAN CYPRESS—Same as Italian Cy-
press except the limbs are in a horizontal position giving the
plant a very open airy appearance. We have these up to 6 feet
in height. Prices, same as for Arizona Cypress.
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LAWSON CYPRESS— (Chamaecyparis Lawsonia)—Foliage

a bluish metalic hue, branches close and compact. Broad at the

base, tapering to a point at tip, often appears to have a change-

able color of silver and grey-green. Attains height of 8 to 10

feet. We have these plants in sizes up to 5 feet. Prices same

as for Arizona Cypress.

ARBORVITAE COMPAC'TA PYRAMIDAL— (Thuja Orien-

fcilis Bakerii)—Dark green, very compact foliage, rather colum-

nar than Pyramidal. Fine for column effect.

Price 2 feet high - - --$2.00 B+B
Price 3 feet high ?3.00 B+B
Price 4 feet high $4.50 B+B
Price 5 feet high.--, $6.00 B+B

ARBORVITAE ROSEDALE— (B. Orientalis var. Rosedale)

—Foliage a pleasing pale green, feathery in texture. . Very

pleasing when combined with other shades of green. Attains

a height of 6 feet. Useful in foundation, or as specimen plant.

Also use in urns when small and transplated to the yard when
they have out-grown the urn.

Price 12 inches $1.50 each $15.00 per doz. B+B
Price 2 feet $2.50 each $25.00 per doz. B+B
Price 3 feet $3.50 each $35.00 per doz. B+B
JAPANESE CEDAR— (Cryptomeria Japonica)—A hand-

some rapid growing tree with a pyramidal outline and plume

like foliage; spreading and open. Attains a height of 100 feet

in favored locations. Prefers deep well drained soil.

Price i foot $1.00 each B+B
Price 2 feet $2.00 each B+B
Price 3 feet $3.50 each B+B
RED CEDAR— (Juniperus Virginiana)—The well known

Cedar. Foliage dark green; has a brown cast in winter which

makes a beautiful contrast. Attains height of 25 feet.

. Price 1 foot $1.00 each B+B
Price 2 feet $2.00 each B+B

TOM THUMB ARBORVITAE—(Thuga elwangeriana)—

A

low, broad, symmetrical confiner, globular in form as a young

plant, gradually becoming broadly pyramidal as it attains ma-

turiy. The slender branches and fine cut Juniper-like foliage

give it the softest, most pleasing texture. Light green in color

and semi-formal in appearance. Valuable for urns and general

planting. Attains height of 3 to 4 feet.

Price 6 inches $100 each B+B

Price

Price.

3 feet

4 feet

$3.50 each B+B
$4.50 each B+B

Price 12 inches $2.00 each B+B
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BERKMAN GOLDEN ARBORVITAE—(Thuja Orientalis
Aurea Nana)—This is one of the prettiest of the dwarf growing
Arborvitaes. Compact, rich golden green color, pyramidal
shape, tapering to a blunt point. Attains height of 4 feet.

Price 12 inches $1.50 each B+B
Price 24 inches $3.00 each B+B
EXCELSA ARBORVITAE—An excellent new variety be-

longing to the Chinese family. In form midway between the
globe-shaped and the pyramidal type. Dark green lacy foliage,
dense, compact. Perfect shape.

Price 2 foot size $2.25 each B+B
TEXANA GLAUCA—An Arborvitae of the Rosedale type

with fine feathery glaucus foliage, but a tall rapid grower. At-
tains a height of 40 feet. Easy to transplant.

Price—18 inches tall, $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen B+B.
RETINOSPORAS OBTUSA—This is a Japanese Cypress

with plume like foliage of Arborvitae shape. Fine in founda-
tion plantings or for lawn specimen. Very pretty.

Price—18 inch plants $1.50 each B+B
JACK PINE or YELLOW PINE—This pine has medium

length needles, easy to transplant, fast grower. Thrives on
most soils. We have nice stocky 18 inches plants at S1.00 each,
$10.00 per dozen B+B.
DEODARA— (Cedrus Deodara)—Himalayan Cedar. Beauti-

ful pyramidal, large evergreen from broad base to point at tip.
Branches horizontally, foliage of short needles in silver blue in
color. A striking beauty on the lawn as a specimen or in
groups. Attains height of 50 to 75 feet with age.

Price—24 inch plants $3.00 each B+B

BULBS

GLADIOLI—We do not attempt to carry all the "Glad"
family, beautiful as it is. Our list comes from the pick of the
family, however and if you are looking for the best, we have it.

The Gladiolus is easy to grow ".thrives best if treated similar
to the irish potato. A good plan is to spade out the bed, put in
well-rotted manure, mixing with the soil, cover with an inch of
soil, place the bulbs and cover with 2% or three inches of soil.

No plant gives better satisfaction as a cut flower. If cut
when the first bloom begins to open and placed in fresh water
every day every bud will develop into a perfect bloom.

Price, except where noted, first size bulbs 10c each, $1.00
per dozen, $8.00 per hundred.
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MRS FRANK PENDLETON—Salmon-pink, with rich

wine-colored maroon blotches on lower petals; a large blossom,

many blooms open at once, making a grand show.

SCHWABEN—Delicate shade of clear canary-yellow; shad-

ing to softest sulphur. This is a giant of a GJadiolus, large

leaves, strong stalk, large spike of blooms. One of the prettiest.

AMERICA—A good clear shade of pink, very pretty.

CHICAGO-WHITE—A leading white, fine for cutting.

WAR—A deep blood red, shades crimson black. Prettiest

red.

PRINCE OF WALES—Delicate salmon-pink, very large

flowers. The prettiest of the salmon-pinks.

Price, first size bulbs, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per

hundred.

TUBE ROSES

Nothing so sweet as a Tuberose; very pretty, bloom con-

tinuously from about June 15th until frost.

MEXICAN TUBEROSE—White; long spike of bloom.

Price. 10c each, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per hundred.

CANNAS

Nothing so showy as a bed of Cannas and so easy to care

for. For effective display plant Canna beds all one color.

YELLOW KING HUMBERT-Attains height of * feet. An

orchid-flowering sport of the well known variety King
:

Humbert.

Foliatre a very dark green, with flowers measuring 5 to 7 inches

cxossf color of flowfr a deep rich yellow, softly spotted and

blotched with bright red.

Price 25c each, $2.00 per dozen, $12.00 per hundred.

KING HUMBERT—Large Scarlet flowers, bronze leaves;

greatest favorite today.

Price 25c each, $2.00 per dozen, $12.00 per hundred.

THE PRESIDENT—By a sweeping majority this Canna

won the honor of being named "The President," for it is so *ur-

uXinrfy fine that no other red Canna could be a competitor.

?he clor is a rich glowing scarlet, flowers often 7 m^aeros,

on strong erect stems, well above the foliage. Foliage rich

green.

Price 30c each, $3.00 per dozen, $18.00 per hundred.
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CITY OF PORTLAND—Attains a height of 3% feet.
Distinct among the several really worth while pink cannas. A
deep pink which does not fade during hot weather. A free
bloomer, with flowers well above the foliage.

Price 30c each, $3_.00 per dozen, $18.00 per hundred

PEONIES

Peonies should be planted in a sunny location in deep rich
soil about two inches deep. Manure may be placed around the
plants but be careful to keep it from touching the stems. This
sometimes causes them to cease blooming. See that they get
plenty of moisture while they are blooming. Should be planted
in the Fall.

DUC DE WELLINGTON—Very large, well-formed sulphur-
white double bloom. One of the best.

Price 75c each.

MADAME DE VERNEVILLE—Guard petals sulphur-
white, center delicate rose-white, one of the most desirable white
peonies.

Price 75c each.

FELIX CROUSSE—An exceptionally fine red Peony. Is
extremely brilliant in color, good grower and free bloomer.

Price 75c each.

PERENNIALS
t

BURBANK'S SHASTA DAISY—In growth the plants are
as strong as common field daisies; very tall, well branched, with
fine cut foliage and huge white flowers, borne on long stiff
stems. The flowers are pure white with gold center; petals
long, center, soft and velvety.

Divisions, 10c each; $1.00 per dozen.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS—There are many lovely
flowers that give a succession of beauty throughout the Sum-
mer day, but we have the best in reserve for Fall in these old-
time favorites. The hardy Chrysanthemum is especially recom-
mended to inexperienced gardeners for no other class of plants
is so easy to manage. We have the following colors, all jrood
size, very double and beautiful.

Red, White, Yellow, Lavender and Bronze.

Price 10c each, $1.00 per dozen.
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SHADE TREES FOR THE SOUTH

It only takes a few minutes to set a shade tree, the cost is

small and compared with the benefit to he obtained, the complete

out-lay of obtaining shade is insignificant. Shade adds comfort,

protection and beauty. In Summer when old "Sol" is beaming

his hardest, your shade trees are cooling the atmosphere about

your home after the style of a lawn sprinkler throwing water

into the air. An average size shade throws gallons of water into

the air every hour through its leaves. Plant shades for the

babies if for no other reason. Be humane—it is so cruel to

force the little ones to play in the sun during the hot summer.

A Tree

Joyce Kilmer, the patriotic poet gave free expression to

the nobility of a tree when he wrote:

I think that I shall never see

A poem lovely as a tree

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest

Against the earth's sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day,

And lifts her leafy ,arms to pray;

A tree that may in Summer wear

A nest of .robfcis in her hair;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain;

Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me
But only God can make a tree.

CATALPA

SPECIOSA—Broad, deep green foliage, and large fragrant

tumpet flowers in immense clusters in the Spring. The Catal-

pa is native in most parts of the South. Valuable for its durable

timber and for ornamental purposes. Catalpa Speciosa is the

best of the many varieties.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.
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POPLAR

CAROLINA—Distinctive from Cottonwood. It differs in
its strict straight appearance, making a more uniform head.
A very rapid growing effective tree, widely planted. Free from
cottony bloom.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.
Price 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per^dozen.

LOMBARDY—Named from Lombardy, an Italian province.
Makes a very striking tall growing tree. Limbs grow perpen-
dicular almost, making a columnar shaped tree. With age itbecomes one of the most picturesque of trees. For a long time
planted in America.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.
Price 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

CHINESE—Like Lombardy in having a pyramidal or colum-
nar head. The leaf is medium green, red veined, and smaller
than Lombardy. This is a good tree for narrow streets. It is
useful too, where a naturalistic effect is wanted.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

WEEPING WILLOW
BABYLONIAN WEEPING—Weeping Willows have for

centuries been planted and are the symbol of romance. Theygrow fast, and lend themselves nicely to groupings for back-
grounds for flower garden or lawn. Near pools or over-hanging
streams, they are at their best from an artistic viewpoint, butthey thrive well in a wide range of conditions.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

SYCAMORE
ORIENTAL The Oriental Plant or Sycamore has beentamous for centuries in European countries. It succeeds well

in the Southern United States. Is said to hold its foliage better
than our native Sycamore.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.
Price 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.
Price 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each.

TEXAS UMBRELLA—This fine Southern tree was first
noticed near the battle ground of San Jacinto. It is thought to
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be a distinct species from the common China tree, which orgi-

nated in Persia and India, and was introduced into the United

States during the last century.

Pric? 3 to 4 feet, 30c each, $5.00 per dozen.

Price 4 to 5 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

Price 5 to 6 feet, $1.50 each.

BOX ELDER—A large, rapid growing native tree of spread-

ing habit of growth ;
belongs to the Maple family.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

Price 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

COTTONWOOD—One of the best of the Poplars. Large,

spreading, luxuriant; to be used in background effects. Partial

to low lands but succeeding on uplands.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

Price 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

SILVER MAPLE—This is one of the prettiest of the

Maples, makes a large shade, leaves silvery-green on top, white

underneath, makes a pretty show when blown by breezes. Grows

best in moist soil but succeeds almost anywhere. Rapid grower.

Price 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

Price 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen.

PECANS

Plant Pecans for Profit and Shade

The growing of the large thin-shelled varieties has long

nassed the experimental stage, and now a pecan orchard is re-

garded n^t government bonds, as being absolutely the

Start nvXment possible. If a good size tree is set and cared

for it will usually bear a few nuts the third year and gradually

in reasT in yield each season. By the tenth year you may ex-

pect a profitable crop and after this time the increase in yield

is rapid" If you do not have space for a Pecan orchard

pay you handsomely to put out Pecans for shade. They^make

beautiful shade at the same time produce a very profitable crop.

How to plant-Proper distance is 40 to 60 feet apart each

way A very good plan is to set Pecans in every other row of

toe peach orchard. The peach trees will have done their duty

by'tCtiine the pecans get large enough to crowd very much

and vou can then cut out the peach orchard and have a pecan

orchard in its place for generations to come. Dig a hole larger

than just sufficient to receive the roots, usually 24 to 36 inches

squaii and three feet deep or more. After carefully setting

See in position fill in with top soil and water well. Let water

settle and finish filling hole with dry soil.
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Pruning—The top should be severely cut back, especially
if the trees are planted where they can not be watered during
the droughts of the first Summer. We list the three best varie-
ties for sections reached by us.

SCHLEY—One of the best nuts grown, on the coast andvery successful inland. Nut very large, shell thin. The meat
readily cracks out whole.

SUCCESS—Large moderately thin shell. Kernel plump,
quality rich; good flavor. * v

STUART—Nuts large or very large, 1% to 2 inches long,oblong with brownish shell, strongly marked with dark color!
Shell of medium thickness and of very good cracking quality.Kernel full, plump bright colored. In quality, one of the best.A^heavy bearer. Tree ,a strong grower, reaching an immense
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PLANT AN ORCHARD
Plant an orchard; the health and happiness of your familyS ' ,

°ld^ that
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"An a day drives thedoctor away ' is very well grounded on fact, as fresh fruit is one
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rmS of health ins"rance. In addition, the homeorchard adds immeasurably to the value of the farm, and ,a fewtrees planted on the city lot are a source of great satisfaction

ROSEMONT SURE-CROP PEACHES
Peach trees should be planted 16 to 18 feet apart. To

secure healthy, vigorous and fruitful trees and fine fruit thefollowing points should be well attended to: (1) Keep the ground
clean and mellow; (2) Keep the heads low-the trunk of the treeshould not exceed 3 feet in height; (3) Prune every Spring,shortening the shoots of the previous year's growth. This keepsthe head round full and well furnished with bearing wood. Cutstrong shoots back about one-third, remove weak ones entirelyDo not cut back too much as you will cut off your crop of fruitFruit is borne on wood of previous seasons growth, hence the
necessity of keeping up plenty of vigorous annual shoots allover the tree. Most important of all spr,ay your fruit trees twoor three times during the dormant season with LIME SULPHUR
to prevent diseases. Lime Sulphur may be bought at drug storesand directions for dormant spray accompany the package.
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Our peaches are propagated from bearing orchards, an

assurance of bearing trees. The time of ripening will vary with

local climatic conditions.

We list only two sizes of fruit trees—a choice large grade

for home orchards and a smaller tree for commercial orchard

planting. We have culled our list of varieties down to include

only the best. We find this eliminates a great deal of confu-

sion and is a real aid to our customers in making a proper

selection^

Price heavy select trees, 5 to 6 feet, well branched $1.00

each, $10.00 per dozen, $75.00 per hundred.

Price choice trees, 2 to 3 feet, branched, commercial plant-

ing $20.00 per hundred. 25 trees at hundred rate.

J H HALE—Probably no new peach has ever been intro-

duced claiming to be so much superior in all ways. It average*

one-third to one-half larger than Elberta, ripens .about five days

earlier and is much superior in flavor. Color a beautiful golden

yellow, with deep carmine blush. Ripens about July 1st.

INDIAN BLOOD—Large, dark claret, with deep red veins;

iowny; flesh deep red, very juicy. Middle of August

BELLE—(Belle of Georgia)—Very large; skin wmw, wren

red cheek, flesh white, firm and of excellent flavor; very Pro-

lific; excellent shipper. Tree of rapid growth. July 5 to 20th.

ELBERTA—Too well known to need description. Sure and

pTolific. Very large. Oronge-yellow, more or less covered with

Simson. Flesh firm, good quality. Freeston Seed targe Thi

is the leading commercial variety grown m the South. Aoout

July 10 to 15th.

CARMAN—Large; resembles Elberta in shape; color

creamy white or pale yellow with deep blush; skin very tougb;

flesh tender, fine flavor and quite juicy; one of the hardiest.

June 15th.

OLD MIXON FREE—Large, pale yellow, with red cheek;

rich good; one of the best. August.

MAMIE ROSS—A Chinese type; white, with a beautiful

blush next to the sun; semi-cling; one of the best in quality;

hardy; an immense bearer. May 20th.

HEATH CLING—An old favorite, large creamy white, thin

skin, white flesh, very firm, fine pickling. August.

APRICOTS

Apricots are among the most delicious of fruits and will

succeed where proper care is given to protect them from late
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freezes. A sheltered location is best. They succeed in towns
and cities when planted in the yard or near the house.

Price, heavy select trees 4 to 5 feet $1.00 each, $10.00 per
dozen, $75.00 per hundred.

MOORPARK—One of the largest; orange, with red cheek;
firm, juicy with a rich flavor; very productive. July.

EARLY GOLDEN—Small, pale orange; juicy and sweet;
hardy as the Russian Apricot, and productive. July 1st.

ROYAL—Large, dull yellow with red cheek; flesh pale
orange; firm juicy and sweet. Fine.

PLUMS

The plum succeeds best in heavy soil with some clay, fairly
free from the attack of disease, easy to grow and very desirable
for home use as well as market.

Price, heavy select trees 4 to 5 feet, $1.00 each, $10.00 per
dozen, $75.00 per hundred.

Price, choice trees 2 to 3 feet for commercial planting
$30.00 per hundred, 25 trees at hundred rate.

ABUNDANCE—One of the oldest and best known plums.
A Japanese variety, hardy, productive; large fruit, lemon-yellow,
with blush. August.

COMPASS CHERRY PLUM—Cherries do not thrive in
sections reached by our catalog as a rule. This hybrid Cherry-
Plum is the nearest to cherries we can produce. It resembles a
big red cherry considerably but is borne on short stems like
plums, also the shape is slightly like a small plum. Flavor is

divided between cherry and plum but slightly in favor of the
cherry. Trees bear when quite young, even in the nursery row.
You will not regret trying a few of this valuable fruit.

•Price, large select trees 4 to 5 feet high, $1.00 each, $10.00
per dozen.

APPLES FOR HEALTH
"An apple a day drives the doctor away." While the section

principally reached by our catalog do not seem especially adapt-
ed to the Apple, they succeed well enougn to warrant the plant-
ing of a few trees for home use. They produce best if planted
in a well drained place and should be planted 25 feet apart.

Price, heavy select trees 4 to 5 feet high $1.00 each, $10.00
per dozen.
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ARKANSAS BLACK—Tree a beautiful upright grower;

young wood very dark. There is scarcely an ,apple that is more

brilliantly colored; round or slightly conical, smooth, glossy

yellow where not covered with deep crimson, almost black.

Flesh, yellow, juicy, sub-acid, pleasant, rich.

EARLY MAY—Ripens among the earliest, valuable because

of its early ripening habit. May 20th to June 1st.

CAROLINA RED JUNE—Medium to large, oblong; deep

red, sometimes with splashes of yellow; very tender, juicy and

high flavored. June 15 to July.

HORSE APPLE—Large; yellow, occasional blush next the

sun; oblate conical; sub-acid and good. August.

JONATHAN—Fruit medium, roundish; skin yellow, nearly

covered red. Fine flavor. October.

CRAB APPLES

Crab apples are unexcelled for jellies, preserving, pies also

makes a pretty ornamental tree.

HYSLOP—Almost as large as hen's egg, deep crimson;

very popular on account of its size and beauty.

TRANSCENDENT—Fruit is large for its class; golden

yellow, red cheek. Ripens in September.

PEARS

This is an alround good fruit. Excellent for preserves or

served fresh. We list only leading varieties which have proven

to be of first quality.

Ej* RLY HARVEST—Tree a strong grower, hardy and

nearly 'free from blight. Fruit large; yellow, with a showy blush,

making it one of the most beautiful pears. Last half of June.

GARBER—Large, slight red blush. Hardy and bears

young. One of the best.

KIEFFER'S HYBRID—Very large, skin yellow with a

bright vermillion cheek; flesh brittle, very juicy, with a marked

musky aromatic flavor; quality good. Matures in September.

LE CONTE—Large, bell shaped, smooth, rich, creamy yel-

low quality better than Kieffer, a good storage and shipping

pear. Fine for cooking, canning and marketing. Tree a rapid

grower, bears young but blights easier than Keiffer.
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Price, heavy select trees 4 to 5 feet $1.00 each, $10.00 per

dozen, $75.00 per hundred.

Trice, choice trees for commercial planting, 2 to 3 feet

high, $30.00 per hundred, 25 trees at hundred rate.

FIGS

Any home garden should have some figs. Sprouts and suck-

ers should be kept down and the tree pruned so the trunks are

clean for at least 2 feet from the ground. They will bear better

and stand more cold if treated this way.

Proper distance for planting figs is 15 by 15 feet in orchard.

Ten by ten feet is alright in good soil and where space is

limited.

MAGNOLIA—Fruit very large and of rich straw color.

Begins to ripen the last of June and continues to put on new
fruit until frost.

BROWN TURKEY—Brown; medium size; very sweet; pro-

lific.

Price, heavy select trees 3 feat high 50c each, $5.00 per
dozen, $40.00 per hundred.

Price, 18 inch trees for commercial planting $25.00 per
hundred, 25 trees at hundred rate.

JAPANESE PERSIMMONS

HYAKUME—Large, 2% by 3 inches; skin light buff-
yellow; flesh dark brown, sweet and meaty; not astringent.

TRIUMPH—Of good quality; size medium, tomato-shaped;
color yellow tinged carmine; very productive; flesh rich golden
yellow; astringent until fully ripe, when it is one of the best.

TANE—NASHI—Very large, conical, pointed; skin smooth,
light yellow changing to bright red ,at maturity; flesh yellow
and quite astringent until fully ripe, when it becomes probably
one of the best of the Japanese Persimmons.

ZENGI—Not as large as some but one of the best. Round-
.ish oblate; color reddish yellow; flesh dark, being edible when
hard; not astringent. Commences to ripen early and continues
late.

Price, heavy select trees 3 to 4 feet high, $1.50 each, $15.00
per dozen.
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GRAPES

The grape is easily grown, they may be enjoyed by any one

who has a garden, yard or a wall. It can be confined to a stake,

trellis, or trained over an arbor. They thrive in various soils,

require good drainage, and exposure to sun and air.

PRUNING—Depends on the manner of training desired

but remember that grapes are borne on the new growth and

not on the old.

Price, 2 year heavy plants 35c each, $3.50 per dozen.

Price, 2 year plants, average grade for large plantings

.*20.00 per hundred; fifty plants at hundred rate.

CONCORD—Bunches large, berries large, round; skin thick

and covered with bloom; flesh juicy, sweet. Vine very hardy,

vigorous and productive.

WORDEN—Resembles Concord but is earlier.

MOORE'S EARLY—A seedling of the Concord, combining

the vigor, health and productiveness of its parent, and ripening

a few days earlier. Bunch medium; berry quite large; color

black, with heavy blue bloom.

CARMEN—Medium, round, black, fine quality, vigorous

and productive. August.

MOORE'S DIAMOND—Origin, New York. Said to be a

cross between Concord and Iona. This handsome new grape has

met with favor where ever known. Ripens two or three weeks

ahead of Concord; the bunch is medium size, slightly shouldered;

color greenisn-white; has a yellow tinge when fully ripe. Flesh

juicy and almost without seeds.

NIAGARA—A magnificent white grape, valuable for home

use also shipping. The vine is strong growing, healthy .and

prolific; bunches large, uniform and compact; berry large, skin

greenish Avhite, slightly ambered in the sun. Ripens with Con-

cord.

BLACKBERRIES

No other fruit is as sure to bear every year as Blackberries.

Comes into bearing the second year, thrives in most any soil.

McDONALD—The earliest blackberry in cultivation; size

medium to large, exceedingly good quality, few seeds; a good

shipper. The most prolific bearer we have seen, ripens two or

three weeks ahead of Lawton.
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LAWTON—We consider the Lawton the best berry for com-
mercial purposes and also to prolong the berry season after
McDonald is gone. Strong upright grower, large, firm berries,
juicy, sweet and small seed. Ripens in June.

Price, strong plants $1.00 per dozen, $3.50 per hundred,
$30.00 per thousand.

DEWBERRIES

Plant dewberries in rows five feet apart and three feet
apart in the row. Do not need any pruning ordinarily.

AUSTIN-MAYES—This is an extraordinary Dewberry
found in Denton County several years ago. Bears mammoth
berries of fine quality.

Price, $1.00 per dozen, $3.50 per hundred, $30.00 per thou-
sand.

THORNLESS DEWBERRY—We especially recommend
this new variety. It was introduced a few years ago by Jim
Parker of Tecumseh, Okla. It is of exceedingly fine quality in
every way, prolific bearer, and without thorns. You will enjoy
picking as fine dewberries as ever grew and from thornless
vines.

Price, $2.00 per dozen, $8.00 per hundred.

STRAWBERRIES

Everyone with space for a back yard may enjoy straw-
berries. They come early in the Spring when we are all starv-
ing for fresh frrit. We know of no fruit producing greater re-
turns for the cost of production and space required. May be
grown in beds where space is limited. When planted in the
field where they can not be watered during summer drought,
they should be set 24 inches apart in the row and the rows
should be three to four feet apart.

Price 75c per dozen, $3.00 per hundred, $15.00 per thousand.

IMPROVED KLONDIKE—We consider Klondike the best
strawberry for general purposes. Noted for its large yield of
beautiful berries, uniform in shape, rich blood-red in color and
having a flavor that is neither sweet nor sour, but mildly
delicious.
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PLEASE NOTE OUR SPECIAL OFFER NO. 1, ON BACK
SIDE OF COVER. A MIGHTY FINE WAY TO GET YOUR
OWN ROSE GARDEN BY OBTAINING CLUB ORDERS
FROM YOUR NEIGHBORS. REMEMBER!—"ROSEMONT"
SPECIMEN FIELD GROWN ROSES HAVE BLOOMED ONE
SEASON IN THE FIELD AND ARE "BY FAR" SUPERIOR
TO OTHER ROSES SENT OUT BY AVERAGE NURSERY-
MEN.

YOURS FOR THE BEST IN ROSES
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OFFER NUMBER ONE

Induce Your Neighbors to Buy Rosemont

Specimen Size Roses

Our Specimen size Field Grown Budded Roses are

Superior and your neighbors will be grateful to you

for persuading them to plant our wonderful plants; and

we will show our appreciation of your kindness by re-

warding you for your trouble.

Send your neighbor's order for 6 rose plants, any variety

except those marked "special" and you may select 1 rose

plant, any variety except those marked "special", as

your reward.

Send your neighbor's order for 12 rose plants, any va-

riety except those marked "special" and you may select

3 rose plants, any variety exespt those marked "special"

as your reward.

Those wishing to avail themselves of the above oppor-

tunity must write for extra order sheets, write each custo-

mer's order on a separate sheet. Write your selections as

your premium on an order sheet filled out for yourself. Be
sure to have each customer make an allowance for postage

if they want their plants sent by parcel post. Send or-

ders and money to cover same together with your select-

ions as premium and we will send each customer his or

her plants direct to their address and your premium to

you.

Roses marked "special" not included in above offer.


